seeking affiliation with us. This is due to many reasons; but whether it be because they have funds of their own, or for want of funds, I would call the attention of the governors to the following points: In our system of affiliation the nurses pay one-half of the premium, the hospital the other half ; and if by the donations and benefit funds which we have formed we can nearly double the value of the annuity the hospitals will obtain for one-fourth to one-third of its real worth, the advantage that they pay for. I am so sure of the deep interest that the governors take in their working staff that I feel certain it is only necessary to put before them this commercial consideration to lead them to take further steps in affiliating with us. If they do so, the next progress will be to extend our work into the colonies, and form another link in the chain which binds Great Britain to its distant possessions, thus still further developing the idea of which the Imperial Institute, of Dr. Tomkins, of Clifton, also wrote an article on this subject. He thinks beef-tea as a food ranks low, and he advises raw beef-tea and peptonised milk. The use of beeftea is, however, so general, and the public have so much confidence in it, that it will be long before it is abandoned, unless something more in its disfavour can be advanced, and the benefit derived from it by the sick becomes less apparent than it now is. The public do not care how it acts so long as when sick they gain strength from it.
In connection with the above may be mentioned an easy method of giving beef-tea or other aliment per rectum, contrived by Mr 
